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~ EDITORIAL 1-", 
, )0 
-~" -...~ ......... .....-l" ..... ...... '.,,-

We are receiving and commissioning an increas ing number of 
factual articles describing various aspects n the hi tory of the 
Gunpowder Mills. These include some l.e hni a l art icles and 
others on the landscape, the architecture an I use of buildings 
as well as the social history of past workers. Nevertheless I 
would still welcome any other items that readers may find of 
general interest as well as any cartoons , puzzles and competi
tions to add further interest to this newsletter. 

Of course, I will still find space to keep you all abreast of the 
development and details of planned events when the Site is 
open next year. 

Since the Association was formed in 1998 we have given much 
support and assistance to the project but there is so much more 
that we can do, especially after opening. But to do this we will 
need more volunteers. If you can help in any way please get in 
touch. 

Our thanks to all those who have helped in the past year and to 
everyone 1 wish you all A Happy Christmas and a Busy and 
Fruitful New Year. 

Norman Paul 
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ASSOCIATION NEWS 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Association AGM was held on October 6th al Ihc prcmi ses of the Waltham 
Abbey Royal Briti sh Legion and was well attend d by mcmbers. The existing 
Committee and Officeholders were re-elected to serv r I' t h coming year. 

ANNUAL REUNION 
This foll owed the AGM and was attended by n ar ly 100 111 mbers (this probably 
explains why we have such a good turnout fo r Ih 1\ M!) . nce again we must 
thank the Legion for their hospitality and splendid huff ' l. 1\ would be difficult to 
find a better venue. We welcomed Robert Tay lor, il ' I ir ' ' I 1', 10 our get-together 
and he gave a short talk on the progress of the proj ' ' 1 ,\ 11 I h w much he looked 

forward to working with the Friends. 

WORKING PARTIES 
An intrepid band of volunteers continues to meet a h I :ri III 10 'nrry out a number 
of jobs given to us by Lynne Lennard, the Si te Mana r. Th 'S • I'II n c from clearing 
brambles, clearing gutters to putting up shelve ' and pa illlin L' 11 ' W I or . When the 
weather is bad there is still plenty to do in the od , r'or 'uni :-. in ' pl an chests and 

drinking coffee. 
What we will need, as we get nearer and nearer to op nin l (a nd 111'1 ' r opening) are 
many more volunteers so, if you li ve fairly local, why nOI I P (I( wn and see us. 

In the nea r future w shall b hav in g ur own headquarters on site. Th ' IlI ildi ng has 
been made weatherpro r and will bc fitted with electrics . The fi t ul insid ' is up to 

us so, once aga in , many morc volunteers will be needed. 
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PROJECT NEWS 
You will be pleased to hear that despite the recent abnormal rainfall the 

Site , although very wet and muddy, was no t affec ted by flooding . It has, 

however, slowed up some of the work but the contrac tors are still confident 

of meeting their completion date. 

There have been two recent additions to the Com pany 's permanent staff 

with the recruitment of a full-time Marketing Office r and a full -time Educa

tion Officer. These are key posts to the success of the project and we wel-

come: 
Gillian Norris 

Education Officer 

Gilli an was originally a teacher and has 
worked as Education Offi cer for the Na
tional Trust in East Anglia. 
She believes that the combination of hi s
tory and nature offers huge scope fo r chil 
dren in all stages of educalion and a lso for 
life long learning for all ages . 

Marketing Officer 

Lindsay previously worked for an educa
ti onal charity in London in marketing. As 
a brand new venture it is difficult to pre
dict public reacti on and she beli eves that 
the marketing strategy must be very fl ex
ible and needs to be responsive to events 
and feedback. 

OPENING ARRANGEMENTS 

The Site will be officially ope ned by the Duke of Gloucester (to be con

firmed) on April 5th attended by va ri us VTP 's and Press . 

The proposed public opening is sc hedul ed fo r the 6th , 7th and 8th of April 

2001. This will have a local community foc us will special displays and a 
fireworks display. 

FULL DETAILS IN O UR NEXT ISSUE 
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THE NARROW 
September's Newsletter gave details of the purchase of the Woolwich Arsenal engines and 
carriaaes from Bicton Gardens and the arrival of some of the carriages. On the 18th Octo-

t> 

ber the engines and rest of the carriages and wagons arri ved , an event covered by the local 

press. 

Taking delivery - photo by Richard Pen fold 

The cost of the move from Devon was largely met by grants from two Essex chariti es. 
Thanks to the hard work by the Friends in clearing the brambles and levelling the surround
ing area is was possible to place the rolling stock on the concrete slab where Ll 720nce 
stood. At this time they are sheeted over but will be moved under cover as soon a a SUit able 
building is available. Unfortunately the site of the original engine shed is now covered by 

Wi lcon's houses. 

That we were able (j ust!) to acquire them was an unique opportunit y because so few rail
ways of 18" gauge now exist, and even fewer with former WD rolling tock, so enab ling us 
to reinstate a lenath of railway close in appea ran "to th' ori 'inaJ. As onl y isolated sections 
of track survive it is easy to forget how ex tensive the system on both North and South Sites 
was, complementing the waterways, In th ar ly 1960s Bicton Gardens put carri age bodies 
onto standard WD frames and bon ies si mi lar to those under the gun powder wagons shown 

in the photo in the September issuc, 

We have three engines. The lirst is an unique and large 13 112 ton Hunslet diese l capable of 
pulling 375 tons, which has been moved directly to Keef 's .light rail way workshops near 
Ross-on-Wye for overhaul of its transmi ss ion system, for whIch funds hav ' y ,t to be raised, 
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GAUGE RAILWAY ~ ~ ~ ~ 
The second is the sole survivor of 16 waste-oil burning steam engines delivered to Avonside 
to Woolwich in 19 16. No steam engines were used on the Waltham Abbey lines so we hope 
that historical purists will excuse our indulgence in bringing steam here. It should however 
help to draw in the visitors. 

The third is a defunct Ruston diesel of 1945, a smaller version of those the firm supplied to 
Waltham Abbey and shown in the same photo . Coupled to a few gunpowder or cOl'dite 
wagons as a static display it should give the visitors a good im press ion of how the system 
used to look. 

Off rails the engines and carriages look incomplete and for lorn. The nex t stage is to acquire 
track of the right weight, preferably 401b per yard (we didn ' t dca l in metric then), sleepers 
and ballast and to lay it along, or as close as practicable, to the former routes. We hope to 
start with the easiest section along the south and east sides of Queen's Mead and then - who 
knows? To re-lay further west towards H7 and north along the canal side does present some 
civi l engineering challenges which it would be good to resolve and so give visitors (and 
ourselves) a worthwhi le ride. 

photo by Richard Penfold 

As the sudden availabi lit y of II1 ·s· 'n ·in \.: · and ca rri ages could not have been anticipated, 
progress with the rai lway will d'p 'nd on add itional fundraising and DIY, especially for 
track lay ing. The more wc ', lIl ti o () lIrs ,Ives the sooner the wheels will turn. 
Not everyone can become Cl st ', 1111 ' /1 ,i n ' Iri ver but if you are a railway enthusiast, or are 
tempted 10 become one, do g' l ill l Oll 'h with me via the site office. There is a lot to do but, 
with hclp wc could be operati onal in 00 ! 

John Bow lcs - WARGM Board M ' 1I1 h 'I' (and Railway Enthusiast) 
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THE ROTTER IMPACT MACHINE 
After the gunpowder era when a number of new and more powerful explosives began to be 
developed it became necessary to compare the relative sensitivity of these materials to shock. 
This was of extreme importance to those engaged in the manufac ture and had direct influence 
on the design of manufacturing equipment and processes. 

Around the turn of the 19th century Godfrey Roller, working at the Woolwich 
Arsenal , designed an impact machine in which a weight was dropped onto a 
small sample of explosive. The he ight at which the falling weight caused 
the material to explode, termed 'a go' was recorded. For many reasons the 
results given by different machines in dirferent locations tended to vary but 1 
using standard samples of certain ex plosives (eg picric acid) an uni versal 

ranking could be obtained. 

Although various modifications have since been made to ROller's original design, principally 
by Dr Poole in the early 1940's, it remains one of the standard safety tests for explosives 
using RDX as a reference standard. To cater for a diversity o f materia ls there are drop weights 
of I, 2 and 5kg, usually with a run of 10 drops at 5 heights around the 50-50 ' go ' point. 
Results are quoted as Figure of Insensitiveness or Fol. 

fH--tt-+BOR!l'l''l'I! 
FOR 
MEASORING 
I!:VOLVED 

GASES 

DGNET 

TUBULAR 
GUIDES 

-+-+-WEIGHT EXPLOSION CHAMBER 

DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF ROTTER IMPACT MACHINE 
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Special thanks to: 
David Lee (ex WA and then HM Insp. of Exp losives), 
Dave Mullenger (ex WA, currently at Fort Halstead) 
and Bill Love (ex Woolwich Arsenal) 

,. 
J 

FURTHER DETAILS ON THE 

ROTTER IMPACT MACHINE 
Readers may be tempted to think that pieces of equipment which have been in use fo r 
many years and arc regarded as setting standards for certain functions have been designed 
on strict scientific principles and the dimensions of important parts carefull y calculated -
but this was not a lways so, as I discovered. 

Whether by accident or des ign, the Sensitiveness Group was allocated building L 149 which 
had a tall central tower and when Dr Poole became Ch ief Superintendent he dec ided that 
the tower was just the place for us to have our own Rotter Machine but incorporating 
certain ' improvements' of hi s design. He instructed me to "gct the draw ings from Woolwich 
and proceed a.s.a.p ." 

When I relayed thi s request to Woolwich it was met with a ho ll ow laugh so I in vestigated 
further. M y researches di scovered that, when Dr Rotter conce ived thc idea for hi s impact 
machine, he had recourse to the scrap yard at the Arsenal. The main anvil was the butt end 
of a billet that had been used to turn a gun barrel and the weight guides were three pieces of 
'T' iron that happened to be lying about, The electromag net was recove red from the e lec
tri cians scrap bin. It was the secondary anvils which proved lo be the biggest surpri se. 
These were made from some flat bar that had been bought for some long forgotte n job and 
the major dimension just happened to be that produced by turnin g ci rcul ar the quares 
produced by cutting up the bar. However, the ' pip' on which the sample res ted was very 
carefully dimensioned indeed. When I asked why, I was to ld that the brass c ups which 
fitted upside down to reta in the sample was also ri gidl y spec ified , as they were used to 
make the percussion caps for a shell used in the Boer War and Or Roller had found a cache 
of some hundred of thousands of them which he had dec ided to use. 

I arranged for a draughtsman to go to Woolwich to mcasure up the ori g inal, which pro
duced some very strange dimensions indeed and we then set about makin g a 'chinesc copy ' 
incorporating the ' improvement s'. It neve r wo rked. 

lim l eacocke 

Nevertheless all these difficulties were 
eventually ironed out and many of these 
m.achines are still in current use as this 
picture of a modern Ratter machine 
shows. 
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TALES FROM 

MORE TROUBLE WITH STOCKTAKERS 

Previous articles regarding the iniquitous stocktakers seems to have struck a deep 
chord in the memories of ex-workers so here are just two more: 

Distillation Equipment .... 
Almost every laboratory had some form of distillation equipment and we were fre
quently visited by Customs & Excise to c heck that we weren ' t making illegal hooch . 
Admin. Were therefore particul arl y concerned abo ut thi s. In L159 we had attached to 
the wa ll a Manesty sti ll for the production of distilled water. (It would have been 
difficult to adapt this to make alcohol and indeed, we had much more sophisticated 
eq uipment in the lab had we been that way inclined). One day along came the stocktaker 
proudly bearing a newly issued Dymotape labelling machine to replace the old pressed 
aluminium label on the still with a plastic one. He laboriously punched out the WA 
number and stuck it on the hot boiler of the still. He was disconcerted to see the 
embossed numbers immediately disappear. Undeterred he made another label and stuck 
it on the wall next to the still. 

About a year later the water jacket rusted through and , deciding it as beyond repair, we 
scrapped it and removed it from the wall. We forgot to tell Admin. But it didn't matter 
as for several years after the stocktaker came along and was happy to record the WA 
number on the now blank wall! 

Dave Salter 

All that Glistens ... 
As organic chemists we were obsessed with the idea of melting point as a criterion of 
purity. The trouble with modern high exp losives such as RDX or HMX is that they 
decompose rather than melting. One way to determine the melting point of such sen
si ti ve materials is to use a Bertholet Bar - a metal bar heated at one end thus produc
ing a temperature gradient along the bar on which the crystals were sprinkled and then 
observi ng at which point (ie temperature) on the bar gave an ins tantaneous figure. 
The trouble was that the bar was made of copper and one is not sure whether one 
observes a melting point or reaction. We had the idea of using a non-reactive noble 
metal and proposed a gold plated bar that Johnson-Mathey were willing to make for 
us. It all worked fine except that the bar took about a day to come to equilibrium. No 
problem - we just left it on all the time. Trouble arose when the stocktaker turned up to 
record such an obvious asset as a gold-plated bar. We watched, so sympathetically as 
he attempted to punch a WA number on a red hot bar. We eventually reached an ac
commodation w ith Admin. That a bar that was permanently red hot was unlikely to 
wander. I wonder what happened to our golden bar when Waltham Abbey finally closed? 
Bob Simkins 
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THE PAST 

TROUBLE WITH STOREKEEPERS 

Charlie Carrinoton in the North Site Chemical Stores was always the most helpful 
individual , pro~ided you didn ' t upset him or upset hi s tea break and stayed the right 
side of his 'barrier ' unless invited over. 
In the days of real research I was charged by my Superintendent, Ray Williams, to 
prepare potassium nitroform ( a tricky process) . In the pure state It was a white crys
talline solid when it was completely dry and gad to be kept in a vacuum desiccator 
over phosphorous pentoxide desiccant. 
Charlie was 'Out of Stock' at the time and 'minimum order ' requirements ruled. "Don ' t 
blame me' he said "You get on to Them Up There. I can't order in until the last bottle 
has gone" . It had, so I phoned Them Up There and relayed my plight. "Can ' t be done, 
this month 's order has gone, you' ll have to wa it ". After trying other labs with out 
success (they weren ' t prepared to let g of their suppl y as they wo uld then be 1I1 the 

state as me). Something snapped; 1 phoned The m Up Thel~~ aga in , no joy,so ,~ face
tiously inquired "What would happen if the Stati onery Off ice ran out of ll1k . TIllS 
brouoht an immediate response from the Head o f T he m Up There who phoned My 
One Up There to complain that I'd made one of hi s g irl s cry ! . . 
I was asked to explain myself! Support from above (My Above) was forthcomIng and 
BDH sent a bottle by express overnight. 
Charlie seemed to get what he wanted after that if you menti oned that you were work
ino on somethino unstable and I was in his good books forever after. 

b b I 
Two weeks later durin o a brief period out of the desiccator the unstab le compounc 
fumed off viole~tly, bl:w the gutta percha stopper ou t of the bottl e whic h hit my 
colleague, Eddie Gallacher, on the head and turning the ins ide o f the fum e c upboa rd a 
bright orange. 1 wasn ' t asked to make a second batch 

Geoff Howell 

WE Batty - an appreciation 
Mention in the last Touchpaper of thi s ge ntl ema n and hi s sensiti ve substances recalls 
an occasion when 1 was on my way to see J V Griffiths (who worked with him in Ll SI) 
and got waylaid. "Come and have a look a t thi s" he c ri ed. Ente ring hi s lab. He pro
duced a cardboard pillbox about 10c m in di ameter and removed the hd to reveal a 
quantity of lustrous orange flakes which he proceeded to shuffl e about. "Fof I of 4" he 
said proudly, "Very interesting" I sa id re treating a pace or two and preparIng to leave. 
On my way out 1 noted a vacuum di still ati o n in the arm oured cupboard with about I SO 
mls of an oily liquid refluxing in the co lumn and! e nquired , politely (as one did) what 
was happening. ' I thought I'd frae ti onate some nitroglycerine" was the reply. Com
menting that 1 understood that the armou red cupboard was only designed to cope with 
1 oz. oftetryl I left even more speedily than I had originally intended. 

Jim Jeacocke 
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FUTURE ARTICLES 

One of our members, Les Tucker, is a keen amateur archaeologist and has 
been carrying out some research into the history of many buildings on the 
Site. Les has now agreed to write a series of papers giving the history, the 
design and uses of many of the buildings. Initially he proposes to concen
trate on the 21 listed buildings but hopes eventually to include all major 
structures. 

Each building, or groups of buildings will be looked at in more detail than 
can be reproduced in Touchpaper but, in a series of articles, we will print 
the basic facts together with location and pictures. 

It is intended that each detailed pamphlet will be published separately and 
made available to members at reasonable cost. The Operating Company 
Board have welcomed this initiative and copies will also be made available 
in the visitors shop. It may even be possible, when the series is complete, to 
assemble the entire set as a full publication. Bearing in mind the number of 
buildings and structures this may be some years in the future. 

Look out for the first in the series in our next issue. 
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TOUCHBYTES 
Memorabilia 
The item in th J un T uchpaper re
garding sOLlvenir,' or trophies made 
me wonder what happened to the 
Rifle Club shield that had a central 
position in the Social Club trophy 
cabinet. The heavily embossed 
shield was called the 'Challenge 
Trophy RGPF Rifle Club' . Dated 
1908 it was shot for annually up 
until 1914 by Secti ns within the 
RGPF. I remember that the Gune t
ton Section won it more than once. 
I do not believe it was shot for agai n 
until the ERDE Rifle Club took it 
over in the 1950s. 
When I had it in 1975 it hadn't been 
cleaned for years and the metal was 
black. I thought it was solid silver 
but after careful cleaning with a 
toothbrush I think it was only silver 
plated. 
After the Establishment and Social 
Club closed I was told by a Club ex
committee member that it might be 
offered to the local museum but, 
wherever it is I hope it can be re
covered. My interest lies in the fact 
that my name appears on it more 
than once! 
Stan Wills 

I believe that it is in a safe place but 
will chase this up and hope.fi,t1ly re
cover this important trophy Eel. 

Westcott Reunion 
The 'Westcott Pensioners ' from the 
sister establishmen t are holding a re
union on 17th March next year and 
would welcome any ex-Waltham 
Abbey workers who had cooperated 
with the rocket work at Westcott. 
If interested please contact John 
Harlow on 01525 270138 
or e-mailjohn @jharlow.fsnet.co.uk 

A Double Diamond Celebration 
Alth ugh Arthur Witham and Dicky 
Doe had been colleagues and friends 
since bef re WWII it was only in 
the ea rly 19705 that they discovered 
that they had both been married on 
the same day - the 28th September 
1940. 
Dick and Doris's five sons ar ranged 
for the Diamond weddin g anniver
sary of their parents to be ce lebrated 
at Gasfield Lake Golf C lub near 
Halstead on Saturday 30th Septem
ber and invited Arthur and Gladys 
to join the party. 
Among the guests were many other 
ex-colleagues including Geoff and 
Pam Colley and Vic and Dorothy 
C lifford. 
We wish to add our best wishes to 
the two happy partnerships. 

REMEMBER 

DEADLINE FOR THE 
MARCH ISSUE: 
15th March 2001 
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CHRISTMAS CARDS 

This year's cards were very popular. We have sold most of the 750 printed 
with just a couple of dozen left, if anyone is interested. 
We intend to repeat the exercise next year but with a different picture. The 
past two years we have sold cards at just above cost price as a service to 
members . Next year, as part of a fund raising exerc ise, we may increase the 
price but they will still be affordable. 

BOOK REVIEW 

November saw the London launch, at the National Army Museum, of the 
long awaited book 'Dangerous Energy' by Wayne Cocroft of English Heri
tage. 

This book details the development of explosives from the early days of 
Gunpowder to modern developments of explosives and rocket propellants. 
Most of the book deals with the history of the Royal Gunpowder Factory at 
Waltham Abbey and should be of great interest to all members. 

This is an authoritative textbook which, being specialist in nature com
mands a higher price than mass market publications but to those interested 
in the subject is well worth the cost of £45. 

When the Site opens it will be on sale in the visitors shop but advance 
copies can be obtained from: 

English Heritage 
PO Box 229 
Northampton 
NN69RY 

or by telephone on their credit card hotline 01604 781163 
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POST CHRISTMAS CONNECTIONS 

It was just after hri sllllUS alld d wn at the o ld Powdermi ll s 
five work m n (.la ok , julian jake, Jeremiah and Jim aged 
20,25,40,50 alld (,0) had none to their rest hut for their lunch 
br ak. 0 111 - .i ok 'I' ha I swil 'h -d around the food they had all 
brought in and th -I" was a lot r ar ' ument as to which was 

whose. 

Being just after Chri stmas the lun 'h rood was the usual left
overs (bread & cheese, bread & haJII , boiled eggs, a turkey 

leg and a meat pie). 

The men could all be distinguished by the colour of the ir hair 
(Brown, Blond, Black, Grey, and in one case no hair at all). 

Julian, who had blond hai/~ brought bread and ham. and 
was 15 years younger than Ja ck. 
Jim had brown hair, didll 't eat meat {md was the youngest 
The oldest had grey hair and a biblicalllam.e. 
The 50 year old with black hair had brought (/ pie, the 60 
year old a turkey leg and Jack 'sfood resembled his head! 

Can you work out what eocll 11/(/11 had brought, his age 

and the colour (or lack) of hail: 

A really easy puzzle so we slIggestthat YO II IIy it on Christmas 
afternoon or Boxing Doy wli en yUII aren 'tfeeling quite so bright 

.t , 


